
1. Extracts from the Project Plan for the Play area 
 

We are seeking funding for our Play Area Project which will turn a muddy neglected field 

with a few swings into a vibrant and dynamic play area for Treuddyn’s  youngsters. The 

aims of our project are to increase the life chances of our young people, promote 

community cohesion and improve the local environment in Treuddyn.   

Treuddyn has four hundred under 16 year olds.   

The play area will: 

 contribute to their health and well-being 

  enhance their development through play 

  foster a healthy life style 

  help to combat obesity 

  foster a more positive attitude to the community  

There is considerable deprivation in our village and a feeling that 800ft up and 5 miles from 

the nearest town we are living in a ‘forgotten community’. We have experienced high levels 

of anti-social behaviour and other criminal activities in the recent past including vandalism, 

arson, gun, knife and drug crimes, surprising in a rural area. We believe that really good play 

facilities and community involvement will help to reduce the incidence of crime. The play 

area will have a legacy of provision for the next 20 years so enhancing the lives of future 

generations.   

The Play Area Project is part of our efforts towards whole community development and is of 

vital importance because this particular project is about making provision for the next 

generation. This is the most important investment a community can make.  

The play area is at the heart village. The general appearance is green but uncared for.  Litter 

and even fly tipping have been problems.  By careful redevelopment, the provision of good 

play equipment and sympathetic planting, we aim to make a huge difference to our local 

environment and so give all of us in Treuddyn something to be really proud of.  

The project management will use small task groups with appropriate expertise to work on 

the different aspects of the project 

 



 

2.  Project Outline – what we intend to do and where we will do it. 
 

The play area situated in the centre of the village. On the north side of Queen Street is a car 

park which could hold about 50 cars, maintained and run by Flintshire County Council. 

Immediately beyond this our newly refurbished, village hall run by Treuddyn Community 

Association (picture Appendix C); beyond the hall is the play area owned by Treuddyn 

Community Council. The community has identified this as a priority for development. The 

community determined that we should: 

 

  deal with the poor drainage of the area  

 provide adventure style play equipment for the youngest children  

 remove the metre high lumps that currently create obstacles in the area used for 

football 

  provide climbing rocks that will suit a range of ages 

  provide a safe area for children to learn to ride a bike 

 provide a path through to the post office for older people 

 provide a BMX/mountain bike track designed for 8-14 year olds 

 create sensitive planned planted areas creating an area of biodiversity 

 create an area of geo-diversity 

 provide seating areas 

 provide interpretive signs and safety signs that are bilingual 

 run courses to increase the skills of young people who will gain skills and abilities 

that they can carry through life for use in leisure or work applications 

 train 2 chosen volunteers to run courses in the future 

 

The play area is a public area with open, free access at all times. It is therefore an area 

offering equal opportunity of access for all children to play. The new design takes into 

account the needs of those with disabilities with all access paths wide enough for 

wheelchairs. The bike track itself can be used by some disability bikes ie ‘rough riders’ 

although it is not designed to accommodate general disability bikes due to the technical 

features found in a BMX track of this type. The rest of the equipment chosen will take 

account of the needs of variously abled children and young people.  



 

Photo of a similar bike track giving an indication of the appearance 

 

 

 

This picture is included to give the closest possible indication of the appearance of our proposed bike 

park using an existing park (in the process of construction) as a model. The track would have larger 

green areas. The redeveloped play area will also have a geo-diversity area and a bio diversity area 

with interpretation boards and if funds allow ‘natural looking climbing rocks’. 

The bike park has been designed to suit the rural setting. The track winds through green areas where 

there will be suitable planting. There are of course no lights as there might be in a town. This is not a 

metal track like a skate board park so there will be no wheel noise at all from the track. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


